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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

°n Monday, June 22, 1964. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Daane

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Bakke, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Davis, Acting Director, Division of Data
Processing

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Holland, Associate Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mx. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Langham, Assistant Director, Division of

Data Processing
Mr. McClintock, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Examinations

Circulated items. The following items, copies of which are

atteLehed to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,

a1T.21 unanimously:

Le
be to The Detroit Bank and Trust Company,
or ) Michigan, approving the establishment

a branch in Farmington Township.

Letter 4.
Mies - Bank of Tuscumbia, Tuscumbia,

°1111, approving an investment in bankemises.

Mr. McClintock then withdrew from the meeting.

Illiere
"ad been distributed a draft of a letter to the Chairman of the

Item No.

1

2

Conferences on bank condition reporting problems (Item No. 3).
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Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation expressing concurrence in the

suggestion made in his letter of June 12, 1964, that further conferences

be held between representatives of the Federal and State bank supervisory

agencies to discuss problems of mutual concern with respect to bank

condition reports, and designating certain members of the Board's staff

to Participate in such conferences.

Following suggestions for changes in language, the letter was

unanimously. A copy of the letter in the form transmitted is

4ttaohed to these minutes as Item No. 3.

Messrs. Davis and Langham then withdrew from the meeting, and

the following persons entered the room:

Mr. Brill, Director, Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

S.  1663 (Item No. 41. There had been distributed a memorandum

*()m the Legal Division dated June 12, 1964, to which was appended a

cite'rt of letter to Chairman Long of the Subcommittee on Administrative

44etiee and Procedure of the Senate Judiciary Committee commenting

t11)°11 certain changes made by the Subcommittee staff in the provisions

or s.
1663, a bill to amend the Administrative Procedure Act.

Governor Mitchell inquired whether the Board's position on the

vati_
'us provisions of the bill was consistent with the views of other

"talent agencies. Mr. O'Connell replied that he could not be certain

abo„
very one of the more than 200 amendments contained in the bill,
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but the Board's objections to certain of the more significant provisions

in the original bill, such as the definition of and requirements regarding

rUlemaking, the subpoena requirements, and the grand jury presentment

l'ecillirement in certain cases of adjudication, were known to have been

8114red generally by other agencies. While the Board was in the minority

in objecting to the public information provisions of section 3 of the

bill, this was accounted for by the fact that public access to agency

l'eCI3rdS provided for in that section would be particularly objectionable

to the Board if its files concerning economic policy matters, such as

cliscount rates, margin requirements, and open market policies, were

required to be made available to public inspection.

Governor Mitchell inquired whether the draft bill to amend the

Acilllinistrative Procedure Act prepared by the American Bar Association

ha4
been the basis for S. 1663. Mr. O'Connell commented that the two

1)()sals were substantially different, S. 1663 being generally more

te8trictive in its provisions than the bar association draft bill. In

resPonse to a further question from Governor Mitchell concerning the

e:Ictent of opposition offered by Government agencies to S. 1663 as

oll.ginallY introduced, Mr. O'Connell stated that the principal activity
to a

ate in this regard had been by private practitioners and representa-
tive

8 of the American Bar Association, and to the best of his knowledge
rev 

Government agencies had been actively pursuing the matter with the

allbeottaittee.
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Governor Daane then referred

Legal Division's memorandum that the

to testify when a hearing is held on

to a suggestion contained in the

Board not request an opportunity

the bill, and inquired how, if a

sPokesman for the Board did not testify, it could be certain that the

&Lard's objections would be registered. To this Mr. O'Connell replied

thet other regulatory agencies, such as the Federal Trade Commission

414 the Federal Communications Commission, would also be adversely

4rfected by the provisions of the bill that the Board found most objec-

tionable, and therefore such agencies could be expected to oppose these

11'°visions at the hearing. He added that the Division's recommendation

1148 based on two considerations; first, the large amount of time and

43.terial that would be required for a Board member to prepare himself

1:11‘(1)erlY to testify on the bill, and second, the fact that the objections

th4t v• ou1d be expressed would relate primarily to the impact of the bill

1113°11 t• he Board's unique area of responsibility in economic policy matters

l'ather than to common problems that would be encountered by agencies

(elleisa-11Y. Regarding this latter point, Mr. O'Connell stated the opinion

that O• bjection to the provisions in question would probably be more

readilY accepted by the Subcommittee if made by an agency that would

be 
its opposition on grounds generally applicable to all agencies.

Governor Daane raised the question how,

Objection to certain provisions of the bill

function in the unique area of economic

if the Board's basis

was their effect on the

policy, other agencies
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Could be expected to make this point on the Board's behalf. Mr. O'Connell

Plied that while the reasons given by other agencies for opposing

Objectionable provisions of the bill might differ from those that the

13°ard would offer, he believed that the Board's interests would neverthe-

less be adequately served by such opposition. Governor Daane expressed

sat
isfaction with this response.

Governor Shepardson stated that in view of the significant effect

the bill could have on the Board's operations, he was inclined to feel

that the right to make representations before the Subcommittee at the

hellrings Should be preserved, particularly with respect to the impact

or the bill upon activities of the Federal Open Market Committee. Mr.

Observed that the Board's written comments would be in the posses-

1°11 of the Subcommittee, and that not only would testimony at the hearing

illerelY be cumulative, but the Board's basis for objection was so narrow
that

an appearance would probably serve no useful purpose.

Mr. Cardon expressed doubt that oral testimony at the hearing

1.1°111(1. accomplish much more than the Board's written views, adding that

1)erhap8 the most desirable course of action would be for members of the

toszcits 
staff to keep in close touch with the Subcommittee staff to make

the Board's objections to the bill would be given full and careful

collsid.eration.

Pursuing this line of thought, Governor Robertson commented that

hlghl,Y technical legislation of this sort is customarily handled by
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eftraittee staff personnel, and therefore by keeping in close contact

Ifith the Subcommittee staff it would be possible to ascertain whether

the features of the bill that the Board found objectionable were going

to be remedied. If not, a decision on an appearance at the hearings

eclad be made at that time.

Chairman Martin commented that this suggested procedure seemed

to 
meet the situation, and transmittal of the proposed letter to Chair-

nlan Long was thereupon approved unanimously, with the understanding that

the Board's staff would follow up with the Subcommittee staff in the

Inanner suggested by Governor Robertson. A copy of the letter is attached

to these minutes as Item No. 4.

During the course of the preceding discussion Mr. Molony,

48818-tant to the Board, entered the room, and at the conclusion of the

(liscussion Mr. Brill withdrew from the meeting.

Question whether agencies selling banks' money orders are branches.

There 
had been distributed a memorandum from the Legal Division dated June 19,

1964 
dealing with the question whether an agency selling a bank's money

°I.elers should be considered a branch of the bank for purposes of Federal

1544king laws. This question had been raised by a State member bank in

Ohio
) and communicated to the Board by the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-

Attached to the memorandum was a draft of letter to the Reserve

Illtrik expressing the opinion that the issuance of money orders by an

ettithorized agent of a State member bank would not involve the operation

(II' 4 brEtneh.
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Mr. Hooff stated that the question before the Board was similar

to one that had arisen in 1952 when a Baltimore bank was selling checks

dravn on the bank through a local Sears, Roebuck & Co. store as agent.

At that time, the Board had requested the views of the Comptroller of

the Currency, who replied that while in his opinion the plan then in effect

e°nstituted a branch operation, he would have no objection to a plan

'where it would be made clear that the seller was the agent of the customer

rather than of the bank. Mr. Hooff added, however, that the Comptroller's

Manual for National Banks now states that national banks may designate

11°11cled agents to sell the banks' money orders at non-banking outlets.

In this connection, there was a brief discussion of the distinction

bet-"en the sale of bank money orders by other banks and the sale of such

iristruments by non-bank establishments, and Mr. Hooff stated that the

Pederal Deposit Insurance Corporation regarded transactions where an

insured bank is the seller as being in the nature of correspondent bank

e.c 
tivitY and did not object to such arrangements because the Corporation's

liabi„
'ItY was created at an office subject to supervision.

Governor Robertson observed that in his view it was immaterial to

the
4.5sue before the Board whether a bank or a non-bank establishment was

the
seller, since legally a seller of bank money orders would be the agent

issuing bank whatever the nature of the seller's business.

Mr. Hooff then observed that under Federal law, a branch is defined,
anion

g other things, as a location at which deposits are received. It was
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the opinion of the Legal Division that the issuance of money orders by

an agent of the bank constituted the sale of a bank asset rather than

the creation of a depositor relationship with the customer. He went on

to eaY that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation would be faced

es'rl-th a more difficult problem than either the Comptroller of the Currency

°I' the Board regarding bank money orders issued through non-bank agents,

because the Federal Deposit Insurance Act was amended in 1960 to include

IticneY orders in the definition of "deposit" for purposes of insurance

cOverage. Thus, in the event of defalcation by the agent and failure

cf the issuing bank, the Corporation would have to assume responsibility

r°11 anY money orders outstanding. Mr. Hooff added that in the course of

discussions with the staff of the Corporation he had been apprised of a

1944 °Pinion by the Corporation's General Counsel that issuance of bank

ey 
orders through non-bank agents would be considered branch banking,

ELlthough no judgment had been expressed concerning the position the

COrPoration might take if the question were to be presented again at

this time.

Governors Mills and Robertson expressed concurrence with the

recommendation of the Legal Division that issuance of bank money orders

thro
Ugh agents should not be regarded as branch banking, and following

brieI 
discussion of the question whether banks would be obliged to hold

reze

I'ves against outstanding money orders, the proposed letter was

6.-131 unanimously as a draft to be submitted to the Comptroller of

the c
ull'ency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for comment.
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The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Pursuant to the under-

standing at the Board meeting on February 6,
1964, a letter was sent today over the signa-

ture of Chairman Martin to the International

Monetary Fund regarding Federal Reserve Bank

personnel selected for inclusion in the panel
of experts being established by the Fund in

connection with its program for providing

technical assistance in the field of central

banking. A copy of the letter is attached

as Item No. 5.

Governor Shepardson today approved on behalf

of the Board the following items:

(Co Letter to President Deming of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
Y attached as Item No. 6) informing him of the designation of James C.

palth, Assistant Director of the Division of Examinations, and John C.

th:rell, Director of the Division of Bank Operations, as associates of
( subcommittee of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Conference of Presidents\Mr

A., ming, Chairman) undertaking a study of control standards that
arta tend to assure the safe custody of negotiable items of value of

types while they are in the possession of the Reserve Banks.

Ite Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond (copy attached as

15;12• 11,.__) approving the appointment of Wenifred 0. Pearce and Charles
'Iraemer as assistant examiners.

0.0 
Re 
Memorandum from Mary Elizabeth Mehall, Statistical Clerk, Division

l'itsearch and Statistics, requesting permission to work part time for
nington Calculating and Inventory Service.
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RESOC"1

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
The Detroit Bank and Trust Company,
Detroit, Michigan.

Gentlemen:

-
•A,0

Item No. 1

6/22/64

ADDREI3S OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

June 22, 1964.

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves the establishment by The Detroit Bank
and Trust Company, Detroit, Michigan, of a branch near
the intersection of Orchard Lake Road and Twelve Mile
Road, Farmington Township, Oakland County, Michigan,
provided the branch is established within one year from
the date of this letter.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the

310ard also had approved a six-month extension
of the period Dowed to establish the branch;

and that if an extension should be requested,

the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter

°I) November 9, 1962 (S-1846), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
Bank of Tuscumbia,
Tuscumbia, Missouri.

Gentlemen:

205

Item No. 2
6/22/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONOCHCE

TO THE BOARD

June 22 1964.

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System approves, under the provisions of Section 24A of the
Federal Reserve Act, an additional investment of $7,500.00
in bank premises by the Bank of Tuscumbia, Tuscumbia,
Missouri, for the purpose of purchasing an adjoining lot
to be used for future.expansion.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Joseph W. Barr,
Chairman,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Washington, D. C. 20429

Dear Joe:

004 ;

Item No. 3
6/22/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

June 22, 1964.

This will acknowledge your letter of June 12, 1964,
Pl'oposing that representatives of the State and Federal Banking
kgencies that participated in conferences on bank condition re-
Porting problems last November and December should reconvene..
,ue
l 

Board will be happy to cooperate in efforts to solve the pro-
!ems in this area. The urgency of these matters would suggest
44 early meeting, and the June 30 date proposed in your letter
Would be satisfactory.

The Board's representatives at these conferences will,
for t_ttie most part, be the same as at the November and December

Guy E. Noyes, Advisor to the Board
Robert C. Holland, Associate Director, Division

of Research and Statistics
James B. Eckert, Chief, Banking Section, Division
of Research and Statistics

W. M. Davis, Acting Director, Division of Data

Processing
Lee W. Langham, Assistant Director, Division of

Data Processing
T. A. Veenstra, Chief, Financial Statistics

Section, Division of Data Processing

Gerald M. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations

Some of these representatives may not be able to attendall
of :essions, but it is expected that they will participate in most

time 2.he meetings, and each will be available for consultation at any
should the need arise.
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In response to your request for a draft of a plan for a
' desirable reporting system and copies of a desired reporting form,
there are enclosed copies of a memorandum dated February 28, 1964,

TItlining the Board's needs for statistical information and plansfor a data collection system built around the condition report
series. Suggestions for revisions of the present condition report

rnil which were made by the Board staff at the 1963 meetings are
ncorporated in this memorandum, which was approved by the Board
some time ago.

to The Board would hope that the tentative conclusions as
reporting forms and procedures that were reached by most repre-

rsnentatives of the bank supervisory agencies at the conference
dletings last year could serve as the basis for a conclusive

scussion and resolution of these matters at the proposed meetings.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Elle 1° Sure



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable
4dvard V. Long, Chairman,
84bcOmmittee on Administrative Practice and
Procedure of the Committee on the Judiciary,

united States Senate,
Washington, D. C. 20510

r/ear Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 4
6/22/64

OFFISE OF THE CHAIRMAN

July 1, 1964.

trah, . This is in response to your letter of May 8, 1964, .
104 •Loraltting copies of a new comparative print of S. 1663, together
Zth a Subcommittee staff memorandum explaining certain of the more

ortant differences between provisions of S. 1663 as introduted

7' the Subcommittee revision thereof. You have indicated the Sub-
2T1mittee's receptiveness to any comments the Board may wish to
'uomit on the redraft of S. 1663.

The Board's views on the proposed legislation, which
a statement of accord with the underlying purposes thereof,

Chat made known in the Board's letter of November 6, 1963, to the
of ,!jrman of your parent Committee, Enclosed with the Board's letter
'pc ,lovember 6, 1963, were analysis forms (herein referred to as
icZments in Opposition") upon which were set forth detailed comments

nttrying the Board's opposition to particular provisions of S. 1663.

inelud' 
On the basis of a review of the revised draft of S. 1663, 

48 i tng detailed comparisons of its provisions with those of S. 1663
the 1,1,1roduced and those of the present Administrative Procedure Act,
gor.150ard's conclusions and views fall within the three following cate-
thel:81 (a) those expressing approval of specific changes proposed by
spe;:ubcommittee staff; (b) those that generally, and in certain instances
visiLfically, renew the Board's earlier expressed opposition to pro-

in jns of S. 1663 which remain either wholly or substantially unchanged
to n-e revised draft of S. 1663; and (c) those that express opposition
8tairp°vi

i
sions in S. 1663 newly added as a result of the Subcommittee

,s revision.

In view of the scope and detail of the Board's Comments in
eppn "-on earlier submitted, the expressions herein of continued,
84 r8ition to certain provisions of S. 1663 as revised (category l(b)",
Z'O'jV are set forth in resume form, except for certain provisions as

Lo.ch specific mention appeared warranted.
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The Board's earlier statement of accord with the purposes
of the legislation proposed extends equally to the purposes which
motivated your Subcommittee's redraft of S. 1663. The Board notes

141:th approval that several of the provisions in the original bill to
which_, opposition was expressed either have been deleted in the revised
c.,!ta..ft, or sufficiently amended to remove the basis for objection.

-flCipa1 among the changes noted are the following:

def. . . Section 2 - Definitions. - The Board favors the revised
laltion of "rule" which excludes "rules or principles of general

?Plicability to govern the approval or prescription for the future of
ecific rates . . .". While the Board concurs in the Subcommittee

sPtaff's view that the redefinition of both rulemaking and adjudication
r,esults in simplification and clarification of those terms, still
further clarification of the term "adjudication" as now defined appears
appropriate Change number 5 of the revised bill defines adjudicati,-,/

in• including "licensing and ratemaking and other agency proceedings
11,,,,which the parties are named". It is not clear to the Board whether
j'uer this definition the "ratemaking" proceedings included in "adjudi-

i:Itti°11" are only those "in which the parties are named". If n)t so
v..ended, the clarification suggested could be accomplished by sub-

jug the word "any" for the word "other" in line 13; and if this
to the intent, it might perhaps be preferable to revise the definition
licread "agency proceedings in which the parties are named, including

ensing and ratemaking."

s Section 3 - Public Information. - The Board concurs in theubco .
• mmlttee staff's revision of section 3(b). The original proposal

have required an agency to make available for public inspection

Of• c°PYing all final opinions and all orders made in the adjudication
whic ses, and those rules, statements of policy, and interpretations
ot'en have been adopted by the agency and affect the public, regardless 
Re 14.h ether the same were also re uired to be ublished in the Federal

The inclusion in the revised section 3(h) of an exception
ag materials published in the Federal Register will relieve many

ncies of an undue burden.

In respect to revised section 3(c) dealing with agency
l'ee°rdof s, the Board notes favorably the addition of four categories
thea8"cY records which would be excepted from the applicability of
(6) subsection's provisions. The proposed inclusions numbered (5),

day't.and (7) appear to the Board to reflect recognition of a vital,

Wili-°-daY need in agency operation for reasonable assurance that there
agell ue available a channel in which intelligence within and between
subseties can be communicated in confidence. However, despite the
sectiantial improvements made by the changes reflected in the revised
Aosecrn 3(c), portions of the Board's Comments in Opposition to pro-

changes numbered 20-22 in S. 1663 as introduced still pertain,
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and are of sufficient concern to the Board to require renewal of
the Board's original recommendation that the language of section 3(c)
°f the present Act be retained in lieu of either the proposed changes
numbered 20-22 or the changes contained in section 3(c) of S. 1663
ae revised. In sum, and despite the Board's general accord in the
.11anges proposed, the Board remains of the opinion that, insofar as
4'ts operations are concerned, the proposed language of section 3(c)
!°u1d result in detriment to the public interest and impairment of

tahe 
Board's effectiveness as a regulatory and supervisory body and

8 an instrument of national economic policy.

Section 4 - Rulemaking. - Regarding the Subcommittee staff's
revisions related to rulemaking, read in the context of the revised
cli,s,finition of "rule" and "rulemaking", these changes remove a number
'K the objections discussed in the Board's Comments in Opposition re-
!arding changes 36-46 in S. 1663. While the Board believes that the
;(r)tice of rulemaking provisions in section 4(b) are substantially im-
le°ved by removal of the provision giving all interested persons not
tiss than 30 days in which to prepare and submit matter for cOnsidera-
cer, the Board continues in its belief that the public notice and pro-

requirements of section 4(b) could seriously hamper the Board's
ec Lty to act flexibly and promptly in response to the dictates of

Olomic necessity. Thus, the Board renews its earlier recommendation
purbiretention of the provision in the existing law that the prescribed
fi2,1c procedures in rulemaking may be dispensed with where the agency
4 "US it to be impracticable, unnecessary, or contrary to the public

eTeSt.

The Board concurs in the Subcommittee staff's action in
(isletiof ng from section 4(c)(2) the provision applying the requirements
toes,ecti°n 7 to rules required by "the Constitution" to be made on the
rem-rd after the opportunity for an agency hearing, since this deletion

cZes the interpretive problems referred to in the Board's Comments
peZPosition. Also, the addition to the same subsection of language
uponitting omission by the agency of the recommended decision procedure
tivia finding that "due and timely execution of its functions impera-
The and unavoidably so requires" is procedurally sound and necessary.
by trard is opposed, however, to the change in section 4(c)(2) whereby,
of geletion of the phrase "to the extent practicable", the provisions
bea;!etion 7 are now made applicable to all rulemaking proceedings where a
extel'ng is required. Inclusion in the original bill of the "to the
Vorknt Practicable" phrase established a reasonable and workable frame-

within which oection 7 requirements should apply.

of co The Board's Comments in Opposition contained an expression
Provincern regarding changes numbered 53 and 54 in S. 1663, since the
amotiozisiOn granting interested persons the right to petition for the
defihTent or repeal of a rule would have been applied to the broadened

-'tion of rule proposed in S. 1663. The change now proposed in
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the definition of rule removes the problem raised as to changes 53

nd 54. The Board favors also the retention in section 4(f) of the
&s ght to petition for an exception from an agency rule, and the inclu-
tlen in section 4(f)(2) of alternative procedural actions available
° an agency in respect to such petitions.

that Section 5 - Adjudication. - The removal of the provision
hearings required by the Constitution be subjected to the pro-

Zdural requirements of section 5 meets with the Board's approval.
;7 additional elimination of the six exemptions in the present Act
is n°t opposed by the Board, although their inclusion in the existing
thw has not affected the Board's adjudicatory actions. Insertion in
toe introductory clause of section 5(a) of three additional categories,
th which the requirement of a "formal adjudication" would apply, is
e subject of specific comment hereafter.

(3)of Section 6 - Ancillary Matters. - The amendment to section 6(b)
bef_ language that permits an agency to discipline persons who appear
to:re it in a representative capacity remedies a significant deficiency
to nd bY the Board to exist in S. 1663. Although the Board continues
mitePPose the breadth of the deposition and discovery procedures per-
preted

 
by section 6(h), the change in section 6(h) to permit, as a

is cedent circumstance, an agency determination of "practicability"

ap,! step in the direction originally urged by the Board. The Board
or'e't?ves the change in section 6(i) establishing complete agency dis-
vis.1°n in consolidating related proceedings, and notes that the pro-

1°4 now conforms to Rule 42(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Illado • Section 8 - Decisions. - The Board concurs in the change
offi in section 8(b)(2) placing in the discretion of the presiding
posecer the question of a party's entitlement to oral argument on pro-
rnittd findings and conclusions. Change numbered 118 of S. 1663 per-
asseed an appeal from the decision of a presiding officer upon specific
40/4 irltion that "(E) there was a novel question involved". This has

P 
een changed to require a statement that "there was a novel question

tivre°1icY involved". While the Board views this change as a construc-
thte steP in the direction of clarifying language that offered substantial

ofOretation problems, the addition of the word "policy" appears to

.4,11 similar potential for interpretative difficulty, perhaps compound-
at offered offered by the original language. Accordingly, the Board urges

seetl:/ed effort by the Subcomitittee to further clarify the intent of sub-

1°11 "(E)" of section 8(c).

ot/its s Analysis of section 8 as revised reveals an apparent inadvertent

'rioti°n from that section of material contained in the original Committee

stlbso °f section 8(c). Page 31 of the original Committee Print contained

cti°n (2) reflecting changes numbered 122 through 125. These
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provisions directed the establishment by each agency of an appeal
board; set forth circumstances under which exceptions to the decision of
the presiding officer shall be considered and determined by the agency;

Tld prescribed agency action either granting or denying an application

f!T determination of exceptions to a presiding officer's decision.
nce the remainder of section 8 as contained in the original Committee

ftint is carried forward into Committee Print No. 2, including refer-
ence to the "appeal board" in sections 8(c)(4) and 8(c)(6), it is

assumed that the Subcommittee intends that the mechanisms and rules

underlying these provisions also be carried forward. If changes
numbered 122 through 125 are incorporated in section 8 as herein

suggested, then, in the Board's opinion, the "separation of functions"

(3visions of section 8(c)(6) (commented upon hereinafter) should be

:P anded to prohibit a "member of an appeal board" from participating'
zn the agency's review of his action.

Section 9 - Sanctions and Powers. - The Board strongly

auPPorts the deletion of proposed changes numbered 132 and 133, which

l'043culd have required grand jury proceedings incident to agency issuance

a sanction, imposition of a penalty, revocation or suspension of a

"&cense, or other compulsory or restrictive action.

ex Section 10 - Judicial Review. - The Subcommittee staff's

Planation as to the original purpose of change numbered 134, as well
its statement of purpose as to the new language contained in change

frbered 134, constitutes, in the Board's judgment, a reasonable basis

„r amending the existing language in the preamble to section 10 of
p'0"e Act, However, it is not clear to the Board how the original pur-

inse of the change is achieved by substituting for the words "by law"

of the existing Act, the word "solely". Absent a better understanding

ti the meaning of the word "solely" as now used in the preamble to sec-

that 10, the Board offers 
no objection to its use; however, it is urged

s..the Subcommittee give specific attention during the hearings on

'663 to making clear the meaning of "solely" as used in section 10.

en 
The change proposed in section 10(a) defining personst, , ti

ide to seek judicial review makes substantially more definite and

ti ntlfiable the class of persons so entitled. However, the Board con-

the 
es to favor the language of section 10(a) of the present Act for

the reason that in its specific reference to the "relevant statute" as
or Point of reference for interpreting the terms "adversely affected

aaeaggrieved", the class of persons entitled to judicial review of

thenicY action is more easily determined than would be possible under

fo,Proposed section 10(a). The Subcommittee's attention is respect-
oilLY directed to the Board's Comments in Opposition regarding proposed

nges numbered 135-136.
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The Board notes with approval the return in section 10(e)(5)
to the existing provision of law directing a reviewing court to hold

unlawful and set aside agency action "unsupported by substantial
e
vidence".

Section 12 - Construction and Effect. - The Board believes
that the change as to the dates upon which the provisions of S. 1663
would take effect will significantly assist agency preparation of
administrative procedures requisite under the provisions of S. 1663.

Except insofar as the foregoing comments reflect either

!ithdrawal of or other changes in the Board's November 6, 1964 Comments*

14 Opposition, the Board opposes the revised bill in the same basic
taspects and for the same reasons as heretofore reported. The princi-

Pal Points as to which the Board renews its objections are: (1) the .
tequirements under sections 3(h) and 3(c) respecting agency action in
maklng available to the public opinions, orders, and rules of the agency,
:nd the maintenance of agency records; (2) the provision of section 6(e)

_equiring issuance of agency subpoenas to any party upon request unless 
-11. 1.exwise provided by statute; and (3) the removal, under the provisions
:f section 8(a), of an agency's right to make the initial decision in

4 adjudication unless the agency presided at the taking of evidence.

to Q
As indicated at the outset, certain of the provisions added

1663 as a result of the Subcommittee staff's revision have, fromS.

Board's point of view, objectionable aspects that bear specifici

44ti0n. The first such change is the removal from section 3(a) of

exception to the publication requirements where "there is involved

any function of the United States requiring secrecy in the public 

-6.1.3.11" (emphasis added). As revised, the secrecy requirement excep-

4°4 relates only to "protection of national security". "National

hecuritY" is a term having a narrow meaning usually intended to compre-

ce44 "only those activities of the Government that are directly con-
forned with the protection of the nation from internal subversion or

tjaign aggression, and not those which contribute to the strength of

nation only through their impact on the general welfare". Cole

a I111.111., 351 U.S. 536, 544 (1956). The Board is opposed to

tiPt°vision of law that, as appears to be the case with redrafted sec-

re°4 3(a)(1), offers so narrow and limited an exception to a sweeping
lioquirement for agency disclosure through publication. Similarly, the

(2'ke 
d opposes the requirement now imposed by the revised section 3(a)

that statements of general policy, even though not formulated
thped e guidance of the public", must be currently published in the

tioetal Register. The inclusion in both the present Act and in sec-
3 of S. 1663 as introduced of a publication requirement specifically

setil'ated to statements adopted for the "guidance 
for the public" repre-

pu,s a reasonable and necessary limitation on the requirements for
Lineation, and should be retained in future legislation.

* Should have read November 6, 1963.
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The Board supports the apparent underlying purpose of

revisions in section 5(a) whereby three categories of cases have

peen added as to which the requirements of a "formal adjudication"

are to apply. The thrust of the revision appears aimed at satisfying

due process of law requirement regarding agency adjudication not

tullY satisfied by section 5 of the present Act. The Board favors

sPgication of the "formal adjudication" requirements to the fullest

extent necessary to assure fair and adequate hearing and decisional

Vccedures. However, the vagueness and inexactness found by the

ciard in the language amending section 5(a) would seem to defeat

412.0ther and equally important purpose of S. 1663, namely, maximum

clarification of the provisions of law governing administrative pro-

:!dures. Specifically, revised section 5(a) would apply the formal

.-t'ujudication requirements to cases "which determine disputed adjudic
a-

,crY facts affecting individual personal rights after a request for a

nesring by a private party". The catch-all nature of this category •

eeents a new and unwarranted potential for dispute and controversy.

re Board's position in regard to the subject revision does not repre-

r!nt a desire for simplicity of administration at the cost of in
dividual

plgbts or entitlements. It does, however, reflect the belief that due

r°cess of law requirements can be fully satisfied by provisions ofl
44 which do not simultaneously impose undue interpretative and

t4ciai0nal burdens on an agency. The Board urges that further atten-

11 be given to clarification of the provisions amending section 5(a).

C 
The Subcommittee staff's memorandum accompanying theom—

varative Print comments that numbered change 113 in section 5(e)
kaInt

erlocutory Appeals) was revised to limit those instances in 
which

cParty could take an interlocutory appeal without the presiding

ceris consent. While subsection (2) of the revised section 7(e)

a!Pears appropriately worded to accomplish the stated purpose, this

r_e°41Plishment is believed partially defeated (a) by deleting the

t 
i7triction, in respect to a presiding officer allowing an inter-
otcutory appeal, "to any material question"; and (b) by the addition

ce subsection (3) providing for interlocutory appeals in thosepro-

reedings in which the jurisdiction of the agency is involved. In

a gard to the latter provision, inasmuch as the "jurisdiction" of an

4:11cY can be said to be "involved" in every proceeding, it is sug-

ed that there be substituted for the word "involved" in subsec
-

(14 (3) the words "brought into issue".

Section 8(c)(6) of the bill as introduced provided that

sia.member of an agency or other hearing officer who has been a pre-

paring officer or member of an appeal board in any proceeding shall

Aa ticipate in any manner in the appeal or review of his action".

parrevised, section 8(c)(6) precludes only a hearing examiner from

ticipating in the determination of an appeal of his action. Since
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the term "presiding officer", as used in section 7(a) of the revised

bill, includes agency members as well as hearing examiners, it is
submitted that the "separation of functions" restrictions of sec-

8(c)(6) should apply also to agency members who have acted as

'Presiding officers". Such application would seem consistent with
the Subcommittee's efforts to assure effectiveness of the "separation
Of 

functions" provisions of the bill.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wt. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr:



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OP THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WABHINGTON

Ilx• Pierre-Paul Schweitzer,
Managing Director and Chairman of the
Board of Executive Directors,

International Monetary Fund,
19th and H Streets, N.W.,
Washington, D. C. 20431.

Dear Pierre-paul:

2216
Item No. 5
6/22/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

June 22, 1964.

In my letter to you on February 12, I indicated
that the Board had endorsed, in principle, Federal Reserve

. c)c)peration in the program of the International Monetary

"nd for providing technical assistance in the field of

!entral banking, and that it was communicating with the

.Federal Reserve Banks regarding their participation.

We have now heard from the Presidents of all of
the 

We
Reserve Banks, and each has expressed a desire

cooperate in the program. One Reserve Bank--Dallas--was
ble at this time to supply a specific name for inclusion

e the panel of central banking experts which the Fund is nostablishing, but each of the others has furnished at least
elle such name. A personal history statement is enclosed for

ach of the persons thus nominated.

that 
As indicated in my earlier letter, we understand

„ any request for services of Federal Reserve personnel
/41)44.1 be made to the Board of Governors. Such requests may

4 either in the form of a letter addressed to the Board, or,
Ad appropriate, by direct contact with Mx. Robert L. Sammons,

v
' 
fliser3 Division of International Finance, who will serve as

e Boardis liaison officer for this purpose.

We expect to have some additional names to furnishfro_
k _ m the staff of the Board of Governors itself; these willbe 

the

at an early date.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Bill

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

4closures.
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Iledera

u
;°ward C. Crumb, Special Assistant, Cash and Collections Function
elix T. Davis, Assistant Vice President, Government Bond & Safekeeping

zd of Securities Function
A ward J. Geng, Special Assistant, Securities Department
gus A. MacInnes, Jr., Assistant Vice President, Cash and Collections

D Function
'irucp K. MacLaury, Manager, Foreign Department

ttr.;:naad C. Niles, Manager, Accounting Department
ed W. Piderit, Jr., Assistant Vice President, Bank Supervision and

Relations Function
lk. vverett B. Post, Manager, Planning Department
lir, prederick C. Schadrack, Special Assistant, Foreign Department,

eter D. Sternlight, Assistant Vice President, Open Market Operations &

Treasury Issues Function

I Reserve Bank of New York

June 18, 1964.

Bank of Philadelphia

'• Jack 
C. Rothwell, Economist

Pecier_.
41 Reserve Bank of Cleveland
pca

c!.liaticti.0. Kiel, Vice President (Cincinnati Branch)
lee Mann Vice President and General Economist.

S. Thompson First Vice President

Itt 41 Res erve Bank of Richmond 

'11()ward S. Boote, Jr., Administrative Assistant, Research Department.

r
' Reserve Bank of Atlanta
Lav e

r ce F. Mansfield, Senior Economist, Research Department

serve Bank of Chicago 
• itugh 

L1 Helmer First Vice President

1 ke
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kc!- 1.Jeserve Bank of St. Louis 

(3qe W. Betz, International Economist.

p le M. Lewis Vice President,
*.,' Garland Russell, Jr., Assistant Counsel.

1111liam R. Bryan, Economist

Reserve Bank of Minneapolis 

IltiPe K. Fossum, Vice President
11r. p°"11 A. MacDonald, Assistant Vice President

tanklin L. Parsons, Vice President

t
Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

d Joseph Doll, Vice President and Senior Economist

.41. Reserve Bank of San Francisco

vid Lawrence Grove, Vice Presidentksal_ W • .141a, Director of Research

4Y44 Mah, Economist
1114rid A. Pascual, Accountant and Assistant Federal Reserve 

Agent

(41ral Re

?e1 serve Bank of Boston , 011,41.

s, history statement for Earle Latham, First Vice President, Will be"It later



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mr. Frederick L. Deming, President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 55440

Dear Mr. Deming:

2219
Item No. 6
6/22/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

June 22, 1964

This refers to your letter of June 11, 1964, regardingthe Ad
Hoc Committee of the Conference of Presidents that has

;een asked to undertake a study of control standards at the
ledaral Reserve Banks, pursuant to the request in the Board's
etter of May 20, addressed to the Chairman of the Conference.

gl 
As suggested by the Ad Hoc Committee, the Board is

ad 
Ex 

to designate representatives from its Divisions of
8 aminations and Bank Operations to serve as associates of

jnior official personnel from the Reserve Banks who will be
j-e members of the subcommittee in making the study. Mr.
pnes C. Smith of the Division of Examinations and Mr. John R.
r:trell of the Division of Bank Operations will represent their
drPective offices. It is assumed that you will communicate
wif!ttlY with Messrs. Smith and Farrell regarding their work
'41 the subcommittee.

Sincerely yours,

/1.71, t t

Merritt Sherhan;
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20551

CONFIDENTIAL (FR

Mr. John L. Nosker, Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond,

Richmond, Virginia. 23213

Dear Mr. Nosker:

2220
Item No. 7
6/22/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

June 23, 1964.

In accordance with the requests contained in your

letters of June 17, 1964, the Board approves the appointment
Of Wenifred 0. Pearce and Charles P. Kraemer as assistant

examiners for the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, effective
today.

It is noted that Mr. Pearce is indebted to First
and Merchants National Bank, Richmond, Virginia. Accordingly,
the Board's approval of the appointment of Mr. Pearce is given
with the understanding that he will not participate in any
examination of that bank until his indebtedness has been
liquidated.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.


